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Foreword
Geophysical Service Inc. (GSI),
began operations for the
predecessor of Arabian American
Oil Co. (ARAMCO) in Saudi Arabia
in 1937 with a pioneer force of
men dedicated to the task of
exploring for oil suspected to be
hidden beneath the sands of that
country. GSI has, with the
exception of the World War
II years maintained highly skilled
crews in this oil-rich Arab
kingdom which is known to
contain more than 25% of the
world's proven petroleum reserves.
It is to the innovative and
hard-working early GSI
explorationists, the many who
followed those hardy souls, and
to our client company, the
Arabian American Oil Co., that
this booklet is dedicat ed.

.
Statute Miles

Dolan McDaniel
President
Dallas, Texas
May 5, 1978
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In the beginning ...
It was August 4, 1937, when
Geophysical Sentice Inc. Party 3}2
embarkeO. from New York
aboard the >S. S. Bremen to
become the first contract
seismograph crew working for
ARAMCO in Saudi Arabia - a
desert kingdom which had then
been in existence for less than
20 years.
King Abdul Aziz ibn Saud had
organized the country out of part
of the Ottoman Empire which
collapsed at the end of Worl<f
War I, and now Saudi Arabia was
in the early stages of the king's
reconstruction and modernization
program.
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In capsule summary, it can be

said with safety that Dick Kerr
was a master at any task he
undertook.
Of course, there was his
humorous side as well, and he
was not above a little trickery in
trying to achieve his desires. John
Lewis tells the story of how he
and Dick came by a shotgun in a
land where importation of
firearms was forbidden. As one
GSier said, "If you know the
right people and approach them
in the right way, anything can be
accompliShed."
Max Steineke was exploration
manager and one of SOCAL's
senior geologists for CASOC and
during these years was based in
Dhahian, the location of the
company's headquarters. He,
along with Kerr, had spent
several years in the area and had
acquired an outstanding
knowledge of the Saudi Arabian
geology. Because of this, as well as
his geophysical knowledge, Max
can be credited with having
much to do with steering the
early day exploration efforts of
GSI in that country.

Cecil Green (center) with
Standard Oil Co. of California's
George M. Cunningham and
Ed Skinner at Hofuf in 1940.
They put on Arab clothing to
be I~ conspicuous during visit
to Amir Ben Jalui.
GSl desert camp at Abu
Hadrya (Ellis W. Shuler's crew)
in 1939. Dining quarters were
air conditioned.
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According to
CeCil Green and the men
on the GSI field crews who
knew Max well, he was a
rugged individual and a top-flight
field geologist who was willing
and did impart any information
at his command to help GSiers
achieve the necessary seismic
results CASCX:: sought. Max had
total CASCX:: responsibility for the
exploration activity and all
geophysical results were reported
to him. According to the Arabs,
"He was a big man with a big
arm and a big voice." He never
stopped driving, never stopped
thinking, and habitually could not
be bothered with details. He was
truly a leader and a model and
gave the Arabs a standard by
which to know the American
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type.

Additional CASCX:: personel
that lent valuable assistance and
guidance to GSI crews during
these early years in Saudi Arabia
were Burt Beverly and Robert
(Bob) Carr. These men were
company representatives assigned
to GSI crews to oversee their
operations and act as coordinators
between Dhahran headquarters
and the field crews.

Cedi Green made this photo
of the recording truck and
camels during a visit in 1939.

Developing Saudi Arabia's
Oil Reserves
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The discovery of oil at
Dammam No. 7, March 1938 at
Al-Hasa, in the Eastern Province
of Saudi Arabia, marked an
important turning point in the
Saudi Kingdom. The discovery
well was on the Dammam
dome, and its location was based
on surface geology.
A number of test wells in a
structure drilling program
preceded Dammam No.7·
However, most of these wells
were dusters or abandoned for
non-production and other
reasons. Those that did show
promise never produced more
than a hundred barrels a day
and could hardly be classified as
production wells.
By World War II it was
known that the Arabian
peninsula contained great
petroleum reserves, but major
development of the resources
by the Arabian American Oil
Co. (ARAMCO), did not really
get underway until after the
war.
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SALJI ARABIA
Party 3 ~ 0 , havi ng been d uly const i tuted e r.d dispa t ched ea s twa r d
in Octobe r, 1947, and Party
3~
having d uly receiv ~d two
i ssues
of the Grapevine el nce ,
it
now
feels the collective effect of a
guilty coneci~nce and an accumulation or news , and hereby
wishes
to meke ite initial contributionro
the _ n~w~paper art, GV style.

Firat in <rder might be the listing or the various mishaps and such, which prjl~eded the pnal gather ing or the
olen i n Arabia. Meser~ ~raig andA Storm sai l ed from New
York on October 5t h, after pulling up the gang plank on
the 3rd. One day was spent drifting around in the Med i Urranean, but otherwise the trip was uneventful and arrival
vee made in Alexandria, which had meanwhile managed
to
1t1r up a Cholera epidemic , eo some difficulty wao experienced in ge tting to Cairo. After arrival there it was
not poss ible to get out to Arabi a, due to a quarantine in
the latter country to travelers who hod been in Egypt.
After some cogitation , passage was made to Bahrein, wh i ch
normally enjoys daily boat serv ic e to Arabia, but which
wae a lao quar ant i ned due to the arr1 val there, al oo daily,ot'
British flying boats from Egypt . The sum total of this
comedy or errore was that ec>id Messrs. spent the better
part of a mo nth l ooking over at Arabia from the housetops
of Bahrein.
Ao there was no i nformat ion as to when the quarantine
might be lifted, it WHS decided to mc>_ke it into
th'e
country by the Kuwait route, Hhich wae still open ;so after
a boat trip t o Kuwait, a stay of five days there as guests
of the Gulf Kuwa i t 011 Company, and a special DC 3 plane
trip f rom there to Rae Al Mishaab , i n Arabia , Craig and
Storm finally arrived i n Dhahran on November twenty-ninth,
which made a trip of something l i ke two months.
Not b ad
maneuvering, it has been put in some quart ers !
The remaining four member s of the sextet, Cecil Bailey ,
Harold Gnither, Jack (born John S.) Sanderson, and
Bill
Bean ( "Frijo l e" to his fri ends) , a r r iv ed on October 25th
in Dhahr a n , af ter stretching a couple .or times
for
mi nu tes on the two day plane ride fr om New York. Parle,
i t seems, will have to be seen on th e r everse trip.
Otherwi se the news is the eeme for all doodlebug outfits
in foreign countrle~, with va riations, of cours e. In some
pll'cee it'e "l'.'hen will it rain?" and i n others "Doe e th1e
rain ever atop?" Work 1e with t r uck equipment , with no
problems of not b~ ing able to get off the road (you can
drive e verywhere ) . Cra i g and Sr.ndereon still insist th at
Colombia was be tter, but when you pin them down as to
what t hey did down there , most of the t alk i e on how to
extract trucks from mud holes . There ie 3leo some
ment i on of Cantinae, what ev er tha t is . ) ( Sane1hlrgl1kea cantate.Ed.)
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On September 30,

1947, AI Storm departed for Arabia
to operate GSI Party 340 for
ARAMCO, a company in which
Standard of California, Texaco,
Exxon and Mobil were
partidpants. GSI established an
office c/o ARAMCO at Dhahran
and started shooting on
November 29, 1947.
T. A. Garvey took over Party
340 on March 1950 when AI
Storm moved over to a new
Saudi Arabia crew, Party 341· On
January 1, 1953, the crew
numbers were changed to
Parties 601 and 6o2, respectively.
GSI petroleum exploration
operations have continued in
Saudi Arabia ever since and are in
an expanding mode at the
present time.

The we6ther has been f nirly pleasant eo f ar , a typical
week, in cluding three ni ce sorlng days, a couple of s o-so
ones with some wine , and a coupl e of windy ones 1n which
the sand drifts a wee bit arounc your gear. The
nigh ts
ar e cool--too cold at ti mes-- end slee ping in tents i s
en
experience bordering on camping ou t i n the mountains i n
the early fall. Wa ter freezes now a nd then on the ground ,
but th e t empe rature durinG t he day i s u s ually
pleasant
enough. The hot wea ther will , we understand , put in an
app earance a l ittle l a ter, but so far no complaints .

Doodlebugging in Saudi Arabia
, , , Through the Years

Th ere are no s tr eams i n the desert . Wat er must be p umped
from considerable depths, and life pr ovi des n fair number
of opportu ni tieo to dwe ll on the beautiful a spects
or
bein8 able t o d i p your w; ter out of a bubbl ing
~ounta1n
stream . The old lin e from some poem which cries "Water,
wa ter, every where , but not a dr op ;;o drink" might be paraphrased he1·e to read, "Water, wa t er, nowhe re,
unleee
a well you .eink". So far it seems that GSI ie neglecting
a n i mportant part of the tra ining f or doodlebuggers
deetined f or Arabia. Moat of the t ime shoul d be spent on
finding adequat e means for extracting wa ter out of the
confines of Mother Earth ' s r e servoi rs.
Apparently,
the
original inventor of the selemograph~d not v isualize ever
using the outfit far f rom t he branch down back of hiemuee.
We have enjoyed r eadi ng of the r est of the family i n the
Grapevines eo far rec e ived, and at th e moment our in tentione are very good in that we h op e to b eco me a
regulnr
contributor. So pl ease accept our contribution in go od
faith, and we shall, perhaps, in tim e become your
moat
dependable foreign correspondent . (Probably couldn 't keep
up with Meo ere . Mann, Llnw ell, Dickson, Deakin , Lofton &
Will i ams & Company in th e ir heyday, but believe
t heir
present output can be matched.)
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First crew report from Saudi
Arabia appeared in the March
lQ48 issue of the GSI Grapevine,
company magaZine.

GSI's exploration in Saudi
Arabia from 1937 to the
present for ARAMCO has
contributed significantly to the
advancement of geophysical
technology. Innovations range
from early successes in adapting
land equipment and methods to
marine work (offshore Bahrein
1939""40) to the latest digital
recording and computer
signal-enhancement techniques.
Operations in the beginning
encompassed little change from
"normal" Stateside
doodlebugging. Crews generally
worked 24 days out and 4 days
in. Days were long and
entertainment was whatever one
could find, or do. As John Lewis
said, "Nights were dull." John
was the harmonica expert and
Bud Fisher the accordian expert.
While Fisher at the time did not
possess an accordian, he did
manage to acquire one through
some sly negotiations.

First water crew in the
Arabian Gulf, headed by Neil
Mann, early 1940. Dhows were
used to lay out the spread of
seismometers by hand.

Since 1947, ARAMCO and GSI
have continuously operated field
data collection crews, data
processing centers, storage
facilities, and support functions in
Saudi Arabia.

Aerial view of present-day GSI
desert camp.

Saudi Arabia - stabilizing
influence in the Middle East
An Economic Analysis/Report
by John Wilson

Saudi Arabia, a desert
kingdom of some six million
people on the Arabian Peninsula
and a key factor in the
cross-currents of Middle Eastern
politics, is undeniably of major
significance to the economic
stability of the energy-consuming
Western nations, and, for all
practical purposes, has a direct
influence on the cost of the next
tank of gasoline you buy.
In the past decade, as its oil
wealth increased to tremendous
proportions, Saudi Arabiaagainst an historic background of
warring sheikdoms - has faced
the challenge of sudden
transformation from a poor
country, a 1esser-developed
nation," into a powerful member
of the world industrial sodety.
1
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SAUDI ARABIA'S PRINCE
FAHD IN CANDID BUSINESS
DISCUSSIONS. - In
Washington May 24-25, 1977
for a meeting with President
Jimmy Carter, Crown Prince
Fabd ibn Abdul Aziz al-Saud
of Saudi Arabia also met with
some 30 leaders of U.S.
business and industry for
informal ~ions on the
Mideast. Present was TI
President J. Fred Bucy, who
reports he was "impressed
with the Crown Prince's
candor, realism, sincerity, and
good humor." From left,
Frank Jungers, chairman of the
board of Aramco (Arabian
American Oil Co.), Prince
Fabd, Fred Bucy, and the
prince's interpreter.
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crude oil from Saudi Arabia and the
United Arab Emirates, announced
July 1, closed a pridng rift between
these oil producers and the 11
other members of OPEC
(Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries)- and
staved off still higher increases by
OPEC this year and possibly next.
The split in OPEC pridng
occurred last December, when
Saudi Arabia and the Emirates
settled on a 5% increase on Jan. 1
and the other 11 of the 13 OPEC
members agreed to raise prices
(keyed to the price per barrel of
light crude) 15% above the 1976
level - 10% on Jan. 1 and
another 5% on July 1. But Saudi
Arabia and the Emirates, led by
Petroleum Minister Yamani,
effectively worked out a
compromise to hold down the
further 5% increase - at least for
the time being - by the rest of
OPEC. Acceptance of the
compromise was confirmed at
the conference of OPEC oil
ministers which opened in
Saltsjobaden, Sweden, July 12.
President Jimmy Carter was
informed of the forthcoming
price increase by Prince Fahd
during his May 24 visit. According
to the Wall Sreet Journal (July 1),
the Carter administration's
strategy is to continue to
One of GSI's vibrator

operators.

improve relations with Saudi
Arabia, which is the largest single
producer within OPEC. Because of
its huge production (Saudi Arabia
has about 25% of the world's
proven oil reserves), Saudi Arabia
can exert great influence on the
oil price intentions of the other
OPEC members.
The visit of Prince Fahd,
Shaikh Yamani and other key
figures in the Saudi Arabian
government to the U.S. in May
underscored what staff writer
Don Oberdorfer of the Washington
Post has called "a web of mutual
dependence that links the two
countries in unprecedented
fashion ...
"A sharp swerve by either
nation - economically, militarily,
or politically - would create
grave difficulties," Oberdorfer
writes (Washington Post, Dec. 12,
1976), "and an open
confrontation, as in the 1973 oil
embargo, would bring a crisis for
both nations far more serious
than the earlier one. Partly by
design, partly by accident, the
two distant and dissimilar
countries have so bound
themselves together that sudden
separation would be catastrophic."
Strong personal as well as
economic ties exist between the
United States and Saudi Arabia.
Approximately 7000 young Saudi
men and women are expected to
be studying in the U.S. this
autumn. Crown Prince Fahd was

educated in Saudi Arabia but has
educated several of his sons irt
the U.S. at the University of
California at Berkeley. Prince Saud
al-Faisal, minister for foreign
affairs, was graduated from
Princeton University in 1¢4 with
a B.A. in Economics; Shaikh
Yamani received his master's
degree in Comparative
Jurisprudence from New York
University in 1955 and also studied
during 1955-56 at Harvard
Law school.
And today, in addition to
nationals of other countries, there
are some 3o,ooo American dtizens
living and working in Saudi
Arabia. They are part of a
growing tide of U.S. people in
the Saudi kingdom; just before
World War II there were only
273 Americans in Saudi Arabia.
Trade relations between the
U.S. and Saudi Arabia are
exceptionally strong, with Saudi
Arabia now being the largest
single source of imported oil for
the U.S., and with the U.S. as the
largest single trading partner with
Saudi Arabia.
Saudi Arabia has displaced
Canada and Venezuela in the
roles they had held since the
193o's as the largest exporters of
oil to the U.S. Now, the U.S.
obtains about 1.5 million barr':"ls
of oil a day from Saudi Arabia,
amounting to 16% of all 'J.S.
oil imports.
With Saudi Arabia having a

tourth ot the world's proven oil
reserves, and with about as much
still being discovered each year as
is drawn out of the ground, the
country must be expected to
loom large in the future U.S. and
international oil situation even
with the offsetting factors of
energy conservation and the
developing of additional energy
sources. Both of these are goals
which Saudi Arabia strongly
supports in order to assure that
its own petroleum resources last
for as many generations into the
future as possible.
U.S. trade with Saudi Arabia
amounted to more than $4 billion
in 1976. A Wall Street Journal
roundup this spring reported
another $27 billion in contracts
awarded to U.S. companies last
year for delivery of goods and
services over the years ahead.
Even so, while the U.S. remained
the largest single trading partner
of the Saudis, the U.S. share of
Saudi trade has slipped &om
approximately 16% to 11% over
the past several years.
Not only its oil exportation
but the total Saudi trade volume
has expanded, and the situation is
that the U.S. is getting an increase
in trade, but its share of the
market has decreased as
competition has become more
intense from nations in Western
Europe, Japan and other Asian
countries, and other Arab
nations. The ~o,ooo U.S. citizens in

Saudi Arabia are but a small part
of the total of about a half
million foreign nationals now
working in the country.
As Saudi Arabia commits a
large portion of its revenues to
development of the country, ne'A
construction projects have
become the dominant feature,
and they probably account for
the largest influx of foreign
nationals. Uniquely, the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers is
managing about $20 billion in
American construction contracts
in Saudi Arabia, following a 1¢5
agreement which gave the Corps
this responsibility.
The present five-year
development program of Saudi
Arabia - funded for the
staggering sum of h42 billionincludes the goal of opening a
new school almost every day
during the term of the program;
construction of whole new
harbors and globally-significant
industrial areas on the Arabian
Gulf and the Red Sea; the world's
largest desalination program; and
construction of a new
gas-gathering system to capture
the six to seven billion dollars'
worth of natural gas now being
flared off unused each year.
All this is a marked change
&om the early 1930's, when King
Abdul Aziz ibn Saud embarked
on a mission to reconstruct and
modernize the country. At that
time. his entire vearlv budget was

about t3 million. The discovery of
oil in 1938 in al Hasa, the Eastern
Province of Saudi Arabia, by
Standard Oil Company of
California, marked the turning
point. (The discovery well was on
the Dammam dome, and its
location was based on surface
geology.) A number of dry holes
had been dug before oil was
finally found . By World War II, it
was known that the Saudi
kingdom contained great
petroleum reserves; but major
development of the resources by
ARAMCO did not really get
underway until after the war.
(ARAMCO, in which Standard of
California, Texaco, Exxon, and
Mobil participate, will eventually
phase into ownership by
Saudi Arabia.)
By 1955 Saudi Arabia had
annual income of $341 million; a
decade later income had nearly
doubled, to $665 million. But
much more dramatic are the
figures for Saudi Arabian
government expenditures for
goods and services (government
consumption) over the past ten
years- &om $367.5 million in
1¢5 this figure had a phenomena·
12 time5 inaea5e to more th;m t·u
billion in 1975.

The Arabs have a very apt
expression: "The sands are
blowing." It means that things
are changing. Change is inevitable
in everything, but the rate of
economic change in Saudi Arabia
is proceeding at such a
remarkably swift rate that one of
the marvels of this age may be
the carefully considered restraint
with which the Saudi Arabian
leaders are transforming their
desert nation into a full-blown
industrial state.

